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ABSTRACT
THERMOCHEMISTRY AND BOND ENERGIES OF NITRO -ALKANES,
-ALKENES, -CARBONYLS AND CORRESPONDING NITRITES
by
Suarwee Snitsiriwat

Density functional and ab initio theory based calculations were performed on a series of
nitro -alkanes, -alkenes, carbonyl and corresponding nitrites representing large-scale
primary, secondary and tertiary nitro compounds and their radicals resulting from the loss
of skeletal hydrogen atoms. Geometries, vibration frequencies and thermochemical
properties, AfH°298, S °(T) and C° p (T) (10K T 5 5000K) are calculated at the individual
B3LYP/6-31G(d,p), B3LYP /6-31+G(2d,2p) and composite CBS-QB3 levels. Potential
energy barriers for the internal rotations have been computed at the B3LYP/6-3lG(d,p)
level of theory and the lower barrier contributions are incorporated into entropy and heat
capacity data. The standard enthalpies of formation at 298 K are evaluated using
isodesmic reaction schemes with several work reactions for each species. Recommended
values derived from the most stable conformers of respective nitro- and nitrite isomers
include: -30.6 and -28.4 kcal moi l for n-propane-, -33.9 and -32.3 kcal mol-¹ ¹ for isopropane-, -42.8 and -41.4 kcal mol-¹ for tert-butane-nitro compounds and nitrites,
respectively. Entropy and heat capacity values are also reported for the lower
homologues: nitromethane, nitroethane and corresponding nitrites. C—H bond energies
are decreased by ~ 5 kcal moi l alpha to the nitro or nitrite groups and increased by ~ 0.5
kcal moi l beta to the nitro and nitrite groups.

Recommended values for enthalpies of formation of the most stable conformers
of nitroacetone, acetonitrite, nitroacetate and acetyl nitrite are -51.6 kcal mol -¹ , -51.26
kcal mol-¹ ¹ , -45.4 kcal moi l and -58.2 kcal moi l , respectively. The calculated AfH°298 for
nitroethylene is 7.6 kcal mol -¹ and for vinyl nitrite is 7.2 kcal moi l . The carbonyl and
olefin groups retain the major influence on the C-H bond energies. Radicals on carbon
adjacent to a nitrite (RC.ONO) group do not exist; they dissociate to the corresponding
carbonyl (RC=O + NO) with 38 kcal moi l exothermic and no apparent barrier. This
results from formation of the strong carbonyl (it bond ~ 80 kcal moi l ) with dissociation
of the weak RO—NO bond (-43 kcal moil).
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CHAPTER 1
THERMOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES FOR N-PROPLY, ISOPROPYL AND
TERT-BUTYL NITROALKANES AND ALKYL NITRITE
1.1 Objective
Density functional theory based calculations are performed on a series of alkyl nitrites
and nitroalkanes representing large-scale primary, secondary and tertiary nitro
compounds and their radicals resulting from the loss of skeletal hydrogen atoms.
Geometries, vibration frequencies and thermochemical properties, AfH°298, S °(T) and
C° p (T) (10K < T < 5000K) are calculated at the individual B3LYP/6-31G(d,p), B3LYP
/6-31+G(2d,2p) and composite CBS-QB3 levels. Potential energy barriers for the internal
rotation have been computed at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory and the lower
barrier contributions are incorporated into entropy and heat capacity data. The standard
enthalpies of formation at 298 K are evaluated using isodesmic reaction schemes with
several work reactions for each species. Recommended values derived from the most
stable conformers of respective nitro- and nitrite isomers include: -30.57 and -28.44 kcal
moi l for n-propane-, -33.89 and -32.32 kcal moi l for iso-propane-, -42.78 and -41.36
kcal moi l for tert-butane-nitro compounds and nitrites, respectively. Entropy and heat
capacity values are also reported for the lower homologues: nitromethane, nitroethane
and corresponding nitrites.

1

2
1.2 Background Information
Accurate formation enthalpies, AfH °298, for the simplest nitro and nitrite molecules are
required in order to understand reaction paths and assist in the development of detailed
chemical kinetic mechanisms. In turn, these mechanisms can be applied to model the
formation and destruction of nitrogen species in a variety of environments, particularly
for atmospheric and combustion chemistries. Since less than 0.02% of known organic
species have had their heats of formation measure& the application of modern quantum
chemistry methods for this data is of value, provided that reasonable accuracy can be
obtained. The establishment of these basic values will also aid in the determination of the
thermochemical properties of higher homologues via use of isodesmic reactions with
group conservation (isogeitonic reactions). This study continues development and
evaluation of thermochemical properties on simplest nitro- and nitrite compounds from
our previous analysis. 2 ' 3
Nitro (RNO2) and nitrite (RONO) derivatives of hydrocarbons undergo thermal
decomposition at relatively low temperatures and hence have potential as both
propellants and energetic materials: the reaction barriers for bond cleavage of R-NO2
(alkyl nitro compounds) and RO-NO (corresponding nitrites) are ca. 61 and 40 kcal mol 1, respectively. 4-8 The nitro alkanes and alklyl nitrites can release NO and NO2 and hence
can serve as catalysts in oxidation of hydrocarbons. 9-11 In this regard, nitro compounds
have been widely studied by both experimental and theoretical methods, 4-8 '

12-33

nevertheless, the thermochemical data are surprisingly limited.
Decomposition of the simplest nitro alkanes as prototype models for larger
13-17 21-26
monopropellants has been the subject of numerous studies. 1, 4-8"
For nitroethane,

3
the concerted elimination of HONO via a five-centered intermediate is the lowest energy
decomposition channel according to the BAC-MP4 and B3LYP/6- 311+G(3df,2p)
calculations. 16 Estimated DFT barriers for nitroethane and 2-nitropropane (42.0 and 39.2
kcal moi l , respectively) are comparable to the experimental activation energy data of
Benson and co-workers of 43.0 and 42.0 kcal mol .²-6¹
Conformational aspects of alkyl nitro compounds, in particular syn-anti
equilibrium have been studied by several researchers. 1³, ¹9, ³0 These results show that Rskeletal groups mainly destabilize sterically favored syn conformers. The magnitude of
the steric forces has been shown to correlate with relative stabilities data from 1 H NMR
on primary alkyl nitrites. ³0 For iso-alkyl nitrites, the reverse order was obtained as it was
expected. Theoretical models also confirm the stability of syn conformers. ¹³ ' ¹9
In the present work, we have evaluated the formation enthalpies of several n-alkyl
nitro compounds bearing —ONO (nitrite) and -NO ² (nitro-) moieties in typical primary,
secondary and tertiary positions based on their most stable rotation conformers using
multilevel and individual computational chemistry methods. We used both complete
basis set and Gaussian composite calculation methods. These methods employ a variety
of different geometries, frequency determinations and higher order energy corrections
(vide infra). The accuracy of these methods has been demonstrated in our previous

studies on HONO isomers ² and methyl and ethyl nitro and nitrite compounds. ³
Ashcraft and Green et al. 49 have recently reported thermochemical properties and
group values for several nitrogen-containing, stable molecules in this study with CBSQB3 based atomization method with included spin-orbit and additivity corrections
(BACs). species related to this study include: Nitro-n-propane -29.8 kcal moi l , n-Propyl

4
nitrite -27.9 kcal mol l , Nitro-iso-propane, -33.6 kcal moi l and Nitro-tert-butane: -42.6
kcal moi l . Rice et al. ³4 used a B3LYP/6-31G(d) based atomization energy calculations
and atomic corrections to predict enthalpies of formation of several energetic materials:
n-proply nitrite -28.1 kcal moi l , tert-nitrobutane -41.50 kcal moi l , and tert-butyl nitrite
-36.7 kcal moi l , respectively. Osmont et a1. ³5 performed similar calculations at
B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level on nitro n-propane (-33.10 kcal mol -¹ ), iso-nitropropane (-35.90
kcal mo1 -¹ ) and tert-nitrobutane (-43.20 kcal mol -¹ ), respectively. The heats of formation
of n-propyl nitrite and tert-butyl nitrite obtained from isodesmic reactions at the
B3P86/6-31G(d) level by Li et al. ³6 are -26.59 kcal moi l and -32.36 kcal mol-¹ ,
respectively. In general,

AfH°298 values

are in good agreement with previous, evaluated

literature (NISI) data, with the exception of iso-nitropropane which shows a several kcal
mol -¹ difference, where we suggest the new calculated value.

1.3 Computational Methods
The relative stability of RONO and RNO2 isomers, homolytic bond dissociation energies
and the heats of formation of radicals and molecules obtained from isodesmic reactions
have been calculated using B3LYP hybrid density functional theory method in
conjunction with the 6-31G(d,p) and 6-31+G(2d,2p) basis sets, as well the complete basis
set-QB3 composite method. CBS-QB3 is a multilevel model chemistry that combines the
results of several ab initio and DFT individual methods, and empirical terms to predict
molecular energies with high accuracy and relatively low computational cost. The
required electronic structure calculations are outlined as follows: (i) B3LYP/6311G(2d,d,p) level geometry and frequencies; (ii) MP2/6-311G(3df,2df,2p) energy and

5
CBS extrapolation; (iii) MP4-(SDQ)/6-31G(d(f),p) energy; (iv) CCSD(T)/6-31+G(d')
energy corrections. All quantum chemical calculations have been performed within the
Gaussian-03 suite of programs. ³7
To evaluate heats of formation of the titled systems we used variety of
homodesmic and isodesmic work reactions, where the bonding environments are similar
in products and reagents. A homodesmic reaction is a hypothetical reaction where the
number and type of bonds (hybridization of corresponding atoms) are conserved on both
sides of the reaction. An isodesmic reaction is one where the number of bonds of each
type is conserved on each side of the work reaction.

1.4 Results and Discussion

1.4.1 Configuration of Nitrites
The optimized geometries at the CBS-QB3 composite level of theory, viz., B3LYP/6311(2d,d,p) calculations, for the target molecules and corresponding abbreviated
nomenclature are presented in Figure 1.1
The torsional potentials of radicals (vide infra) show that corresponding cis and
trans- isomers respective to the C-O-N-O dihedral angles have similar energies in the
llpnorweyandg-is- t.Therbuylni as 3kcmo

for the trans configuration. The cis position of n-propyl nitrite has the terminal oxygen,
which is equidistant from two hydrogen atoms at 2.516
iso-propyl nitrite has the terminal oxygen atom at 2.28

A, while the cis conformer of

A distance from a hydrogen. The

cis configuration in n-proply nitrite is 0.36 kcal moi l lower in energy than

6

corresponding trans configuration. For iso-propyl nitrite and tert-butly nitrite, the trans
configurations are 0.36 and 3.07 kcal moi l lower than cis configurations, respectively.

1.4.2 Configuration of Nitro Alkanes

The oxygen atoms in the nitropropane are located at near gauche position (at 2.39 and
2.91 A distances) relative to the H atoms on the adjacent carbon atoms. In 2-nitropropane
one oxygen is eclipsed with the hydrogen atom on the central carbon atom. In 2-nitro-2methyl propane one oxygen is eclipsed with a carbon atom. Structures are illustrated in
Figure 1.1

1.4.3 Enthalpies of Formation

Enthalpies of formation (ΔfH°298) are evaluated using calculated electronic energies, zero
point vibration energy corrections (ZPVE) and thermal contributions (to 298 K) for each
of species in the work reaction.

³8 3
'

Vibration frequencies are scaled by 0.9806 for CBS-

QB3 level calculations.
Calculated reaction enthalpies, ArxnH°298, are used to find ΔfH° 2 98 of the target
molecules:
ΔrxnH°298 = E Hf

(products) — E Hf (reactants),

Where the two products and one reactant are the three reference molecules; we
use the evaluated literature thermodynamic properties for the three reference species. The
standard enthalpies of formation at 298.15 K for the reference species used in these
reactions are summarized in Table 1.1

CH3CH2CH2NO2 (cccno2)
Nitro-n-propane

CH 3 CH(ONO)CH 3 (cconoc)
Iso-propyl nitrite

CH3CH2CH2ONO (cccono)
n-Propyl nitrite

CH3CH(NO2)CH3 (ccno2c)
Nitro-iso-propane

CH3C(CH3)2NO2 (cc(c2)no2) CH 3C(CH3)2ONO (cc(c2)ono)
Tert-butyl nitrite
Nitro-tert-butane

Figure 1.1 Geometry of the lowest energy conformers of the titled molecules and
corresponding abbreviated nomenclatures (see appendix A, Table A1.1, for
more details).

8
Table 1.1 Standard Enthalpies of Formation at 298.15 K of Reference Species used in

work reactions for enthalpy of formation.

As an example, the following equation is used to estimate ΔfH°298 for CH ³ CH 2 CH2NO2
CH³CH2CH2NO 2 + C2H6 C ³ H 8 + CH ³ CH 2NO 2
ΔfH°298 ( kcal mol
¹):
-

Target

-20.04

-25.02

-25.06

Since enthalpies of formation of the three reference compounds (values above in
bold) are well established in the literature. The heat of reaction,

ΔrxnH ° 298, is

calculated

and the enthalpy of formation of the target molecule CH³CH2CH2NO 2 is obtained as 30.64 kcal-mol -¹ from Hess's law.

9
The methods of isodesmic or homodesmic work reactions rely on the similarity of
bonding environment in the reactants and products that leads to the cancellation of
systematic errors in the ab initio and density functional theory calculations. The zero
point energies are scaled by 0.9806 for B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) calculations as recommended
by Scott et a1 4¹ . The reaction enthalpies and the enthalpies of formation of the alkyl nitro
and nitrites obtained from the use of the reaction schemes are shown in Table 1.2
In our previous studies, 2 ³ we calculated the thermochemistry of methyl and ethyl nitro
'

and nitrite compounds and found that nitro alkanes are more stable than the
corresponding nitrite isomers by ~ 8.0 kcal moF 1 for HONO versus HNO2, 2.03 kcal
mol
-¹ for CH³NO2 versus CH³ONO, and 1.48 kcal mol
-¹ for CH³CH2NO2 versus
CH³CH2ONO. Hence, the difference in ΔH(°298 between RNO2 and RONO is expected to
be about 1.7 kcal moi l . We do not observe a significant change in the RNO2 vs RONO
for primary vs. secondary vs. tertiary substituted nitro or nitrite compounds, where we
thought a trend may occur due to differences in electronic properties. Comparisons of the
calculated and evaluated experimental data show that the values computed at CBS-QB3
composite level, as it was expected are significantly closer to the experimental data; the
agreement is excellent while comparing with NIST data base values (see Scheme 1).

Scheme 1. Formation enthalpies (kcal moi l ) for a series of Nitro and Nitrite compounds
calculated at CBS-QB3 level of theory in comparison with corresponding NIST data.
Species

This study

CH³CH2CH2ONO
-28.4
CH³CH(ONO)CH ³-32.3
CH³C(CH³)2NO2
-42.8
CH³C(CH³)2ONO
-41.4

NIST
reference
-28.4
-31.9
-42.3
-41
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We note that there are on average 3 kcal mol -¹ differences in B3LYP/6-3 1G(d,p)
results between ΔfH ° 2 98 values evaluated in this study versus those calculated by Osmont
et a1. ³5 Discrepancies are judged to result from differences in using isodesmic reaction
analysis in our study, versus use of the optimized set of atomization conversion values
derived from the calibration against seven selected RNxO y compounds in Osmont et al.
work³5 . Corresponding differences for n-nitropropane, iso-nitropropane and tert-¹ and 2.8 kcal mo l-¹ , respectively.
nitrobutane are 3.1 kcal moi l , 3.3 kcal mol

(

a

Reaction enthalpies include thermal correction and zero-point energy.)

Table 1.2 Calculated Reaction Enthalpies at 298 K and Evaluated Enthalpies of Formation of Target Molecules'

Table 1.2 (Continued)
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Table 1.3 Formation Enthalpies for a Series of Nitro and Nitrite Compounds Calculated
at Evaluated at Different Levels of Theory (Recommended Values are in Bold)

CH 2 CH 2 CH 2 NO 2 (cjccno2)

CH3CHCH2NO2 (ccjcno2)

CH3CH2CHNO2 (cccjno2)

CH2CH2CH2ONO (cjccono)

CH 3 C(NO 2 )CH3 (ccjno2c)

CH3CHCH2ONO (ccjcono)

CH2CH(ONO)CM (cjconoc)

CH2CH(NO2)CH3 (cjcno2c)

CH2C(CH3)2NO2 (cjc(c2)no2)

CH2C(CH3)20NO (cjc(c2)ono)

Figure 1.2 Illustrations of the lowest energy conformers of radicals corresponding to the
loss of a hydrogen atom from parent molecules (see Table B1.2-B1.17,
appendix B, for details) and nomenclature.
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1.4.4 Bond Dissociation Energies
Bond energies are derived from

A rH °298

of parent molecules and their radicals

corresponding to the loss of hydrogen atoms. For the standard enthalpy of hydrogen atom
at 298.15 K we used 52.103 kcal mo1 -1 . The resulted bond dissociation enthalpies
computed from isodesmic enthalpies of formation are given in Table 1.4
We compare the bond energies against similar bond energies in alkanes.. We have
used following values: primary 101.1 kcal mo1 -1 , secondary 98.5 kcal moi l and tertiary
96.5 kcal mol-1 for RC—H bond energies in alkanes. The C—H bonds on the carbon in
alpha position to the NO2/ONO groups show the largest deviation (decrease in bond
energy of several kcal moi l ). The bond energies for cccjno2 and ccj(no2)c radical sites
are 96 kcal ma l and 92 kcal moi l respectively. This is due to the resonance of the
radical center with the electronegative NO2 group. Kemnitz et al. 47 have reported a strong
correlation between internal rotor barriers and resonance in C—N atoms for imides. We
see a similar correlation on C—N bonded at nitro-carbon radical site.
The cccjono and ccj(ono)c radicals do not exist because the RO—NO bond at 43
kcal moi l is much weaker than the carbonyl a-bond (— 80 kcal moF 1 ) formed in propanal
CH3CH2C(=O)H and the acetone CH3C(=O)CH 3 molecules, the potential products of the
beta scission of corresponding RCjO—NO bonds. In effect, the radicals formed by loss
of a hydrogen atom on the C–ONO bonded carbon, dissociate via beta scission to a
carbonyl + NO immediately upon radical formation. Respective C—H bond energy in
cccjno2 (n-propyl nitrite) is estimated at 95 kcal moi l from literature (transition state

calculations). 48
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The dissociation energies for primary methyl carbon—hydrogen bonds in nitro npropane and n-propyl nitrite are the same as the primary RC—H bond energies in
alkanes.
The primary carbon-hydrogen bond energies in nitro, and nitrite derivatives of isopropane and tert-butane, are 102 kcal moi l , which is 1 kcal moF 1 higher than that in
alkanes. These radical centers are located at beta positions to the electronegative NO„
group, separated by one sp a carbon bearing a partial positive charge. We interpret the
increased bond energy as due to a polarization effect. C—H bonds of secondary carbon
atoms in nitro-n-propane and n-propyl nitrite are –0.5 kcal moi l stronger than respective
bonds in alkanes (– 99 kcal moi l ); this also results through polarization from the
adjacent (alpha position) carbon atom bonded to the ONO or NO 2 groups.

Table 1.4 Reaction Enthalpies at 298 K for Radicals, Calculated Enthalpies of Formation and Bond Energya

Table 1.4 (Continued)

'Reaction enthalpies include thermal correction and zero-point energy

Table 1.4 (Continued)
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Table 1.5 Summary of Formation Enthalpies (AfH29 8 ) and Bond Dissociation Energies

(BDE) for Nitroalkane and Alkyl Nitrite Molecules and their Carbon Radicals' (in kcal

a

Radicals are represented by abbreviated formulas, for simplicity; j represents a radical
site.
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1.4.5 Internal Rotation Potentials
Energy profiles for internal rotations about the C-C, C-0, C-NO2, C—ONO and 0-NO
bonds in the nitroalkanes and alkyl nitrites were calculated to determine energies of the
rotational conformers and interconversion barriers between isomers. Torsional potentials
are then used to evaluate contributions to the entropy and heat capacity values from the
low barrier (below 4.5 kcal mo1 -1 ) rotors. The total energies as a function of the
corresponding dihedral angles were computed at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory
by scanning the torsion angles between 0 ° and 360 ° in steps of 15 ° , while all remaining
coordinates were fully optimized. All potentials were re-scanned when a lower energy
conformer, relative to the initial low energy conformer is found. The total energy of the
corresponding most stable molecular conformer was arbitrarily set to zero and thus used
as a reference point to plot the potential barriers. The resulting potential energy barriers
for internal rotations in the stable non-radical and radical molecules are shown in Figs.
1.3.1-1.3.16 Dihedral angles obtained for the optimized lowest energy structures are
shown in parenthesis.
The calculated rotational barriers of methyl groups in 1-nitropropane, 2nitropropane and 2-nitro-2-methyl propane (Figs 1.3.1, 1.3.3 and 1.3.5) show the threefold symmetry with the barriers of 3.0 kcal mo1 -1 , which is similar to the methyl rotor
potentials in n-hydrocarbons. The C-NO2 rotors in 1-nitro and 2-nitro propane exhibited
low, 2-fold symmetric barriers of 1.25, and 0.6 kcal moF 1 heights, respectively while the
potential for 2-nitro-2-methyl propane had 6-fold symmetry with a barrier of 0.3 kcal
RO--NO internal rotors all show symmetric 2-fold barriers of 12 to14 kcal moi l
heights.
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Hindered Rotation for cccno2

Figure 1.3.1 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in Nitro-n-propane.

Figure 1.3.2 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in n-propyl nitrite.
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Hindered Rotation of cc(no2)c

Figure 1.3.3 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in Nitro-iso-propane.

Figure 1.3.4 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in iso-propyl nitrite
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Hindered Rotation of cc(c2)no2

Figure 1.3.5 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in Nitro-tert-butane

Figure 1.3.6 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in tert-butyl nitrite
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•1 12CH2CH2NO2, y-carbon radical of nitropropane, cjccno2.
-

The rotation barrier of the methyl group cj--ccno2 is reduced to 0.15 kcal mol l , nearly a
free rotor, where the corresponding potential is six-fold and similar to that in a normal
hydrocarbon. Instead, the cjc--cno2 rotor has a three-fold potential with one barrier
located at 4.9 and two barriers at 2.6 kcal mol l . The cjcc--no2 rotor is similar to the nonradical nitropropane (parent molecule) with two-fold barriers at 1.25 kcal moll.

Figure 1.3.7 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in C•1 -12CH2CH2NO2
Radical (cjccno2)
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CH3C•HCH2NO2, /3-carbon radical of nitropropane, ccjcno2
There are significant differences in all three internal rotor potentials in the ccjcno2
(nitropropane -2y1) radical and the parent molecule. The c--cjcno2 methyl rotor is a threefold one, but with extremely low barrier at 0.65 kcal moi l . For the ccj--cno 2 rotor, there
is a two-fold potential with barriers of 3.39 and 1.65 kcal mol l , respectively. The ccjc--

no2 rotor has a four-fold potential with alternating 0.6 and 0.2 kcal mol I barriers.

Figure 1.3.8 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in CH3C•FICH2NO2
Radical (ccjcno2)
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CH3CH2•HNO2, a-carbon radical of nitropropane, cccjno2
The methyl rotor c--ccjno 2 is similar to a normal alkane as well as in the parent molecule.
The potential foldness in the ethyl rotor cc-cjno 2 is similar to the parent molecule, but the
barriers are reduced by near one half. The barrier for the -NO2 rotor between nitrogen
atom and the radical carbon site in cccj--no 2 is significantly high (9.5 kcal moi l ). The
barrier increase (8.25 kcal mo1 -1 ) suggests a high degree of resonance between the carbon
radical and the NO2 group; this was also observed by Kemnitz et a47 (see also bond
energy discussion above).

Figure 1.3.9 Potential energy profiles for internal rotations in CH 3 CH 2 C•HNO 2 Radical
(cccjno2)
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C•H2CH2CH2ONO, y-carbon radical of propyl nitrite, cjccono
The cjccono the internal rotors are similar to those in the parent propyl nitrite, with the
exception of the methyl rotor cj--ccono, which has the barrier reduced from 3.0 to less
than 0.5 kcal mol l . The 2-fold very high barrier (14.5 kcal mol -1 ) in the cjcco--no rotor is
similar to that in the parent molecule.

Figure 1.3.10 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotation in C•1 -12CH2CH2ONO
Radical (cjccono)
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CH3C•1CH2ONO, /3-carbon radical of propyl nitrite, ccjcono

Barriers for the methyl and ethyl rotors in ccjcono are decreased relative to barriers in the
parent molecule, and the ccjc--ono barrier is also decreased from 9.5 kcal mol l in the
parent to ca 6 kcal mol l in this radical system. The two-fold ccjco--no rotor retains the
high barrier (14.5 kcal mol l ), which is similar to that in the parent molecule. The
CH3CH2•1-10NO radical (cccjono) is not stable; it undergoes rapid, exothermic
dissociation to propanal plus NO upon formation of the carbon radical bonding to the
ONO group. The alpha carbon radical immediately initiates formation of a strong n-bond
(80 kcal mol l ) in the carbonyl and cleaving the weak (43 kcal mol l ) 0—NO bond, as
discussed above.

Figure 1.3.11 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotation in CH3C•HCH 2 ONO
Radical (ccjcono)
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C•H2CH2(NO2)CH3, primary carbon radical of nitro-iso-propane, cjc(no2)c.
The cjc(--no2)c rotor exhibits the same barriers as in the parent molecule with some
distortion of the symmetric 2-fold potential of the parent, while the barrier of the methyl
rotor is decreased from 3 to 1.4 kcal mola I

Figure 1.3.12 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotation in C•1-12CH2(NO2)CH3
Radical (cjc(no2)c).
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CH3C•(NO2)CH3 , tertiary carbon radical of nitro-iso-propane, ccj(no2)c
The c--cj(no2)c rotor is reduced to less than 0.1 kcal mol l , while the ccj(--no2)c rotor is
increased from 0.5 in 2 nitropropane to 11 kcal moi l in this radical, this is reflects in the
6 to 8 kcal moi l resonance, as determined from the decreased bond energy relative to a
normal tertiary or secondary alkyl radical respectively, on this central carbon radical with
the NO 2 group.

Figure 1.3.13 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotation in CH 3 C•F1 (NO 2 )CH 3
Radical (ccj(no2)c)
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•1 12CH2(0NO)CH3, primary carbon radical of isopropyl nitrite, cjc(ono)c
-

There are significant differences in two internal rotor potentials between cjc(ono)c
radicals (trans- configurations) and the parent (cis-configuration). The cjc(--ono)c rotor
has 3-folds with barrier of 9.1, 5.6 and 0.7 kcal mo1 -1 while the methyl radical rotor
barrier is decreased from 3 to 1.4 kcal ma i and has a distorted two fold potential. The
parent has a three fold potential. The cjc(c—no)c rotor is similar to that in the parent with
a two fold potential and very high barrier (14 kcal mo1-1).

Figure 1.3.14 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotation in C•112CH2(0NO)CH3
Radical (cjc(ono)c)
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01 12CH2(CH2)2NO2 , primary carbon radical of nitro-iso-butane, cjc(c2)no2
-

The NO 2 rotor in cjc(c2)no2 shows a six fold barrier, four barriers at 0.28 kcal mol l and
two barriers at 0.12 kcal mol l . The CH2• has an internal rotor barrier that is
approximately one half that of the methyl in 2-nitro-2-methyl propane and is now a
distorted two fold potential compared to three fold for the parent. The two methyl (CH3-)
rotor profiles are similar to that of the CH3 rotors on parent molecule and are not
illustrated in Fig 1.3.15.

Figure 1.3.15 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotation in C•H2CH2(CH2) 2NO2
Radical (cjc(c2)no2)
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C•112CH2(CH2)20NO, primary carbon radical of iso-butyl nitrite, cjc(c2)no2
The methyl radical rotor has a two fold potential with barriers at 1.1 kcal mo1 -1 . The R-ONO rotor, cjc(c2)--ono, and the RO—NO rotor, cj-- c(c2)o-no, are similar to the
corresponding rotors in the closed-shell parents. The two methyl rotors are similar to
those in the parent molecules and are not illustrated.

Hindered rotation of cjc(c2)ono

Figure 1.3.16 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotation in C•H2CH2(CH2) 20N0
Radical (cjc(c2)ono)

1.4.6 Entropy and Heat Capacity Data
Entropy and heat capacity contributions as a function of temperature are determined from
the calculated structures, moments of inertia, vibration frequencies, symmetry, electron
degeneracy, number of optical isomers and the known mass of each molecule. The
calculations use standard formulas from statistical mechanics for the contributions of
translation, external rotation and vibrations using the "SMCPS" program.
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This program

utilizes the rigid-rotor-harmonic oscillator approximation from the frequencies along with
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moments of inertia from the optimized CBS-QB3 structures, viz. B3LYP/6-3 1 1 G(2d,d,p)
level. Contributions from internal rotors (IR in Table 1.4) using Pitzer-Gwinn
formalism 45 ' 46 are substituted for contributions from internal rotor torsion frequencies
where barriers were determined to be below 4.5 kcal mo1 -1 . These entropy and heat
capacity data are needed to determine dependence of the enthalpy, entropy, Gibbs Energy
and equilibrium constants with temperature. Entropy and heat capacity calculation were
performed using complete basis set -QB3 determined geometries and harmonic
frequencies summarized in Table 1.4
The entropy and heat capacity values of this study are compared with the recently
published data of Ashcraft and Green 49 for the stable nitro alkane molecules and this is
illustrated in Table Appendix A1.1 The values of entropy and heat capacity are all within
in less than cal moi l K-1 with the exception of propane nitrite, which show some values
of heat capacity varying by up to cal moi l K-1 and an entropy difference corresponding to
R*ln(3).
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Table 1.6 Ideal Gas-phase Thermodynamic Property vs. Temperature
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Table 1.6 (Continued)
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Table 1.6 (Continued)
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Table 1.6 (Continued)

'Thermodynamic properties are referred to standard state of an ideal gas at 1 atm. S°(T)
and C° p (T) are in cal mol -1 K-1
b

Symmetry numbers used for calculation of S°(T) are in parenthesis
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1.4.7 Group Values for use in the Group Additivity Method for Estimation of
Thermochemical properties

Group additivity 43 is a straightforward and reasonably accurate calculation method to
estimate thermodynamic properties of hydrocarbons and oxygenated hydrocarbons
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;

it

is particularly useful for application to larger molecules for use in codes or databases for
the estimation of thermochemical properties in reaction mechanism generation. In this
paper, we estimate six nitroalkanes, alkyl nitrites and the ten corresponding, carbon
centered radical groups by using the thermodynamic property data developed in this
study, plus the alkyl-hydrocarbon groups in the literature. The sixteen groups are listed in
the Table 1.7, along with standard hydrocarbon groups used.
Comparison of group additivity data for three groups —with the data of Ashcraft
and Green49 (temperatures of 300 to 1500 K) are illustrated in Table Appendix A1.1 The
Ashcraft and Green data are consistently a few tenths of a cal moF 1 IC I higher than the
data in this study; we fee this is probably due to their treatment of all internal rotors as
rotors, while we treat only rotors that have barriers below 4.5 kcal mol

-1
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Table 1.7 Group Thermochemical Values Developed in this Study

a symmetry

number (a) is taken into account (S =S mt -R*lna )

1.5 Conclusions
Thermochemical properties, enthalpies of formation were observed to follow the trend
of previous values of methyl and ethyl nitrate and nitro compounds. Our thermochemistry
data AfH°298, S °(T) and C° p (T) are in good agreement with data from Green et.al 49
calculated by CBS-QB3 with bond corrections. The enthalpies of formation of
nitro alkanes were found to be slightly (ca - 1-2 kcal moi l ) more stable (lower
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enthalpy) than the corresponding nitrites, with the difference in AfH°298 between RNO2
and RONO remaining near constant at about 1.7 kcal mol l . Carbon -- hydrogen bond
energies on the nitro-substituted carbon were observed to decrease by 2.5 to 8 kcal mol

-1

relative to C-H bonds on corresponding alkanes. In contrast, the carbon - hydrogen bond
energies were observed to increase by - 1 kcal mo1 -1 for carbon atoms located on beta
position to the carbon bonded to the electronegative nitro / nitrite groups. C—H bonds on
carbon atoms gamma to the nitro or nitrite group appeared to be identical to those on
corresponding atoms in alkanes, within calculation error bar. Removal of a hydrogen
atom from the carbon bonded to the nitrite (ONO) group resulted in exothermic reaction,
with little or no barrier to form a carbonyl plus NO. Enthalpies of formation, entropy,
S°(T) and heat capacity, C° p (T), values are reported along with bond energies and
corresponding thermochemical properties for 1 and 2 nitro -propane and 2-nitro 2-methyl
propane and radicals corresponding to loss of hydrogen atom from the carbons sites. The
computed enthalpies of formation via isodesmic work reactions and bond dissociation
energies for nitroalkanes and alkyl nitrites are in satisfactory agreement with the limited
experimental data available. Groups for use in group additivity are developed.

CHAPTER 2

THERMOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES FOR A SERIES OF
NITROCARBONYLS, NITROOLEFINS
2.1 Overview
Structures, enthalpy (AfH °298), entropy (S°298), and heat capacity (C p (T)) are determined
for a series of nitrocarbonyls, nitroolefins, corresponding nitrites and their carbon
centered radicals using the density functional B3LYP and composite CBS-QB3
calculations. Enthalpies of formation (AfH°298) are determined at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p),
B3LYP /6-31+G(2d,2p) and composite CBS-QB3 levels using several work reactions for
each species. Entropy (S) and heat capacity (Cp (7)) values from vibration, translational,
and external rotational contributions are calculated using the rigid-rotor-harmonicoscillator approximation based on the vibration frequencies and structures obtained from
the density functional studies. Contribution to AfH (7), S, and C p (T) from analysis on the
internal rotors is included. Recommended values for enthalpies of formation of the most
stable conformers of nitroacetone, 2 propane nitrite, nitroacetate and acetyl nitrite are 51.58 kcal mol -1 , -51.26 kcal moF 1 , -45.36 kcal ma i and -58.17 kcal moi l , respectively.
The calculated AfH°298for nitroethylene is 7.59 kcal ma i and for Vinyl nitrite is 7.23 kcal
mo1 -1 .
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2.2 Background Information
Accurate formation enthalpies, AfH°298, for nitro and nitrite molecules are required in
order to understand reaction paths and assist in the development of detailed chemical
kinetic mechanisms which can be applied to model the formation and destruction of
nitrogen species in a variety of environments, particularly for atmospheric and
combustion chemistries. Since less than 0.02% of known organic species have had their
heats of formation measure& the application of quantum chemistry methods for this data
is of value, provided that reasonable accuracy can be obtained. The establishment of
these values will also aid in the determination of the thermochemical properties of higher
homologues via use of isodesmic reactions with group conservation (isogeitonic
reactions). This study continues development and evaluation of thermochemical
properties on simplest nitro- and nitrite compounds from our previous analysis 2 ' 3
Nitro (RNO2) and nitrite (RONO) derivatives of hydrocarbons undergo thermal
decomposition at relatively low temperatures and hence have potential as both
propellants and energetic materials: the reaction barriers for bond cleavage of R-NO2
(alkyl nitro compounds) and RO-NO (corresponding nitrites) are ca. 61 and 40 kcal mol 1, respectively." The nitro alkanes and alklyl nitrites can release NO and NO2 and hence
can serve as catalysts in oxidation of hydrocarbons. 9-11 In this regard, nitro compounds
have been widely studied by both experimental and theoretical methods, 4-8

12-33
'

nevertheless, the thermochemical data are surprisingly limited.
The structures, heats of formation, bond dissociation energy, etc. of nitro and
nitrite molecules have been the subject of many experimental and theoretical
investigations. Shaw 5° used group additivity to predict AfH°298 in nitroethylene at 12.4
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kcal moi l and Dewar 7 preformed MINDO/3 calculation with 17.8 kcal mo1 -1 . Dixon 12
reported heat of formation by CCSD(T) calculation on energetic material with 9.5 kcal
mol l for nitroethylene while Benson 51 also suggested 9 kcal mol l . Green et al. 49 preform
thermochemical properties and group values for nitrogen-containing molecule with CBSQB3 based atomization method with spin-orbit and additivity corrections (BACs):
AfH°298 of vinyl nitrite and nitroethylene are 8.5 kcal mol l and 8.9 kcal mol l ,
respectively.
In the present work, we have evaluated the formation enthalpies of several
nitrocarbonyls, nitroolefins, corresponding nitrites and their carbon centered radicals
based on their most stable rotation conformers using multilevel and individual
computational chemistry methods. We used both complete basis set and Gaussian
composite calculation methods. These methods employ a variety of different geometries,
frequency determinations and higher order energy corrections (vide infra). The accuracy
of these methods has been demonstrated in our previous studies on HONG isomers 2 and
methyl and ethyl nitro and nitrite compounds. 3

2.3 Computational Methods
The relative stability of RONO and RNO2 isomers, homolytic bond dissociation energies
and the heats of formation of radicals and molecules obtained from isodesmic reactions
have been performed using B3LYP hybrid density functional theory method in
conjunction with the 6-3 1 G(d,p) and 6-3 1+G(2d,2p) basis sets, as well the complete basis
set - QB3 composite method. CBS-QB3 is a multilevel model chemistry that combines
the results of several ab initio and DFT individual methods and empirical terms to predict
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molecular energies with high accuracy and relatively low computational cost. The
required electronic structure calculations are outlined as follows: (i) B3LYP/6311G(2d,d,p) level geometry and frequencies; (ii) MP2/6-311G(3df,2df,2p) energy and
CBS extrapolation; (iii) MP4-(SDQ)/6-31G(d(f),p) energy; (iv) CCSD(T)/6-31G energy
corrections. All quantum chemical calculations have been performed within the
Gaussian-03 suite of programs. 34
We used variety of homodesmic and isodesmic work reactions, where the bonding
environments are similar in products and reactants. A homodesmic reaction is a
hypothetical reaction where the number and type of bonds (according to the state of
hybridization) are conserved on both sides of the reaction. An isodesmic reaction is one
where the number of bonds of each type, are conserved on each side of the work reaction.

2.4 Result and Discussion
The optimized geometries at the CBS-QB3 composite level of theory (viz., B3LYP/6311(2d,d,p) calculations) for the target molecules and corresponding abbreviated
nomenclatures are presented in Figure 2.1 The trans configuration respective to C-O-N-O
dihedral angles in 2 propane nitrite, vinyl nitrite and acetyl nitrite is more stable than
corresponding cis isomer by 0.12 kcal moi l , 1.72 kcal mol -1 and 3.94 kcal mo1 -1 ,
respectively. In nitroacetone and 2 propane nitrite, nitro and nitrite group are in trans
configuration to carbonyl oxygen. One oxygen in nitroethylene and nitrogen in vinyl
nitrite is eclipsed with hydrogen atom on the first carbon while one oxygen in nitroacetate
and nitrogen in acetyl nitrite is eclipsed with carbonyl oxygen.
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CH3C(=O)CH2NO2
(cc(=o)cno2)

Nitroacetone

CH3C(=O)CH2ONO
(cc(=o)ono)

2 Propanone nitrite

CH2=CHNO2
(c=cno2)

Nitroethylene

CH2=CHONO

CH3C(=0)NO2

CH3C(=0)NO2

Vinyl nitrite

Nitroacetate

Acetyl nitrite

(c=cono)

(cc(=o)no2)

(cc(=o)ono)

Figure 2.1 Geometry of the lowest energy conformer of the target molecules and
abbreviated nomenclatures (see appendix C, Table C2.2-C2.15 for more
details).
2.4.1 Enthalpies of Formation
Energies from the CBS-QB3 composite level are used with a series of isodesmic
reactions having bond conservation to estimate the enthalpy of formation (AfH°298) for
target molecules. The total energies are corrected by zero--point vibration energies
(ZPVE), which are scaled by 0.97 as recommended by Scott and Radom. 41 . Thermal
correction, 0-298.15 K, is calculated to estimate AfH°298 at 298.15 K. We use the
calculated A ix ,-,H ° 298 in the formula to find AfH°298 of the target reactant:
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°

ArxnH 298

E Hf products — E Hf reactants

Where the two products and one reactant are the three reference molecules, we
use the evaluated literature thermodynamic properties for the three reference species. The
standard enthalpies of formation at 298.15 K of the reference species used in these
reactions are summarized in Table 2.1

Table 2.1 The Standard Enthalpies of Formation at 298.15 K of Reference Species
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As an example, the following equation is used to estimate AfH°298 for CH2=CHNO2
(CH2=CHNO2) + (C2H6) 4 (CH 2 =CHCH 3 ) + (CH 3 NO 2 )
AfH°298 ( kcal mol -1 ):Target -20.04 4.88 -17.67

Since enthalpies of formation of the three reference compounds (in bold above)
are well established in the literature, the A,„H° 2 98 is calculated and the enthalpy of
formation of the target molecule CH2=CHNO2 is obtained from Hess's law.
The method of isodesmic reactions utilizes a similarity in the bonding
environments for reactant and product sets in a work reaction to effect a cancellation of
systematic errors in the ab initio or density functional calculations. The basic requirement
of an isodesmic reaction is that the number of each type of bond is conserved in the
reaction. The zero point energies are scaled by 0.9806, as recommended by Scott et a1 41
for B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) and thermal correction to 298.15K. Calculations are performed on
each species in three work reactions for each molecule. The reaction enthalpies and the
enthalpies of formation of the target molecules obtained from the use of the reaction
schemes are shown in Table 2.2

Table 2.2 Calculated Reaction Enthalpies at 298 K and Evaluated Enthalpies of Formation of Target Moleculesa

Table 2.2 (continued)
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Table 2.3 Formation Enthalpies for a Series of Nitrocarbonyls, Nitroolefins Compounds

Calculated at Evaluated at Different Levels of Theory (Recommended Values
are in Bold)

Lowest energy configuration structures of the radicals are illustrated in Figure 2.2

2.4.2 Bond Dissociation Energies

Bond energies are reported from the calculated the

ArH ° 298 of

the parent molecule and its

radical corresponding to loss of hydrogen atoms, where the enthalpies of parent molecule
and product species are calculated in this study in conjunction with the value of 52.10
kcal moi l for H; the data correspond to the standard temperature of 298.15 K. The
individual bond dissociation enthalpy values computed from isodesmic enthalpies of
formation are given in Table 2.4
We compare the bond energies against similar bond energies in a ketone; and for
purposes of comparison we evaluate and use the RC--H bond energies in acetone as 95.8
kcal moi l . The bond dissociation energies for H--CH2C(=O)CH2NO2 and H-CH2C(=O)CH2ONO are the same bond energies as in acetone. The bond energies for
cc(=o)cjno2 radical site are 95.46 kcal moi l ; —5 kcal moi l increase from bond energies

in secondary carbon in methyl ethyl ketone (MEK). This is due to resonance of the
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radical between this alpha carbon and the carbonyl carbon. Kemnitz et al. 47 also find
correlation between the internal rotor barrier and resonance in C--N atom for imides.
Nitro and nitrite group substitution for a hydrogen atom on the carbonyl carbon in
acetaldehyde increased bond energies - 1 kcal moi l in H--CH2C(=O)NO 2 (95.9 kcal mol
) and - 4 kcal moi l for H-CH2C(=0)0NO (98.34 kcal moY 1 ).

-l

The RC--H bond energies in nitroethylene, H-CH=CHNO2 , is 115.04 kcal mo1 -1
and vinyl nitrite, H--CH=CHONO is 114.43 kcal mol -1 which is - 4 kcal moF 1 higher
than that in ethylene. The RC--H bond energies in CH2=C(--H)NO2 (114.85 kcal mo1 -1 )
increased -6 kcal moL 1 compared to the secondary bond energies in propylene. This
results from the NO2, ONO (electron withdrawing group) drawing an electron through
the pi bond making the CH2 carbon more electrophilic (carbon atom more positive) and
subsequently the 02NCH=CH--H bond stronger.
The cc(=o)cjono and c=cjono molecules do not exist because the RO—NO bond
at 43 kcal moF1 is much weaker than the carbonyl n bond (- 80 kcal moi l ) being formed
in CH3C(=O)CH(=O) and ketene, CH2=C=0. These molecules with the radical site
adjacent to the -ono group dissociate to form a carbonyl and NO radical immediately
upon their formation.
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CH 2 C(=O)CH 2NO 2CH3C(=O)CHNO2
(cjc(=o)cno2)

CH2C(=O)CH2ONO

(cc(=o)cjno2)

(cjc(=o)cono)

CH=CHONO

CH=CHNO 2CH2=CNO2
(c=cjno2)

(cj=cno2)

(cj=cono)

CH 2 C(=0)NO 2CH2C(=O)ONO
(cjc(=o)no2)

(cjc(=o)ono)

Figure 2.2 Structures and used nomenclature of the lowest energy conformers of radicals
corresponding to the loss of a hydrogen atom from parent molecules (see
Table C2.2-C2.15, appendix C, for details).

Table 2.4 Reaction Enthalpies at 298 K for Radicals, Calculated Enthalpies of Formation and Bond Energy'

Table 2.4 (Continued)

'Reaction enthalpies include thermal correction and zero-point energy

Table 2.4 (Continued)
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Table 2.5 Summary of AfH298 and Bond Energy Values for Nitrocarbonyls and

Nitroolefins and their Carbon Radicals a (in kcal mol d ).

Radicals are represented by abbreviated formulas, for simplicity; j represents a radical
site.

a

2.4.3 Internal Rotation Potentials

Rotation about the C-C, C-0, C-NO2, C-ONO and 0-NO bonds in the target molecules
are studied. Energy profiles for internal rotations were calculated to determine energies of
the rotational conformers and interconversion barriers along with contributions to the
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entropy and heat capacity for the low barrier (below 4.5 kcal moF 1 ) rotors. Frequencies
calculated by the Gaussian code are examined by viewing the vibration mode movement;
the contributions from frequencies corresponding to internal rotations are excluded from
the entropy and heat capacity and replaced with a more accurate estimate of S and Cp (T)
from the internal rotor contributions. The total energies as a function of the dihedral
angles were computed at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory by scanning the torsion
angles between 0 ° and 360° in steps of 15 ° , while all remaining coordinates were fully
optimized. All potentials were re-scanned when a lower energy conformer is found,
relative to the initial low energy conformer. The total energy corresponding to the most
stable molecular conformer was arbitrarily set to zero and thus used as a reference point
to plot the potential barriers. The resulting potential energy barriers for internal rotations
in the stable non-radical and radical molecules are shown in Figs. 2.3.1-2.3.14. Dihedral
angle used in optimize structure are shown in parenthesis
The calculated rotational barriers of methyl groups all show the symmetrical
three-fold symmetry with the barrier between 1.0 and 1.5 kcal moF 1 which is a little bit
lower compare to typical alkyl methyl rotations which ranging between 2.7 and 3.0 kcal
moi l . The C-NO2 rotors in nitroacetone and nitroacetate exhibited low, 2-fold symmetric
barriers of 1.4, and 2.0 kcal moi l heights, respectively while the potential for
nitroethylene had 2-fold symmetry with a barrier of 6.5 kcal moi l . RO--NO internal
rotors in 2 propane nitrite and vinyl nitrite show symmetric 2-fold high barriers of 13 kcal
moi l while the potential in acetyl nitrite had a 2-fold barrier of 3.0 and 4.5 kcal moil.
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Potential energy for internal rotation in Nitro ace tone

Figure 2.3.1 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in Nitroacetone.

Figure 2.3.2 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in 2 propanone nitrite.
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Figure 2.3.3 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in Nitroethylene.

Figure 2.3.4 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in Vinyl nitrite.
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Potential energy for internal rotation in Nitroacetate

Figure 2.3.5 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in Nitroacetate.

Figure 2.3.6 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in Acetyl nitrite.
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•1 12C(.0)CH2NO2
-

cjc(=o)--cno2 rotor and --NO2 rotor barrier are similar to that in the parent cjc(=o)cno2.
The barrier for the cj--c(=o)cno2 rotor of the methyl radical site is significantly increased
(to 13 kcal mol e ) and distorted two potential compared to a 3-fold barrier for the parent.
This barrier increase (11.6 kcal moi l ) suggests a high degree of resonance between the
carbon radical and the carbonyl oxygen; this is interpreted as the difference between the
barrier of the parent and was also abserved by Kemnitz et a1 47 .

Figure 2.3.7 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in cjc(=o)cno2
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CH3C(=0)•1 1NO2
-

The --NO2 rotor in cc(=o)cjno2 is increased from 2.1 kcal mor l in nitroacetone to 8 kcal
moi l in radical, this is reflected in the 6 kcal moi l resonance. The cc(=o)--cjno2 rotor
has a 2-fold potential with the barrier at 3.1 kcal moi l while the methyl rotor is similar to
that in the parent.

Potential energy for internal rotation in cc(=o)cjno2

Figure 2.3.8 Potential Energy Profiles for Internal Rotations in cc(=o)cjno2
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•1 12C(.0)CH2ONO
-

There are significant differences in internal rotor potentials between the cjc(=o)cono
radical(cis configuration) and the parent (trans configuraion). The cjc(=o)c--ono rotor
has a 2-fold barrier with the barrier of 9 and 3 kcal mol l while the cjc(=o)--cono rotor has
a distorted one potential at 3.5 kcal mol l . The parent has a two fold potential. The
cjc(=o)co--no

rotor is similar to that in the parent with a two fold potential and very high

barrier (13 kcal mol l ). The barrier for the cj--c(=o)cono rotor of the methyl radical site is
increased from 1.5 kcal mol l in the parent to 12 kcal mol l in this radical. This is
reflected in the 10.5 kcal mol l resonance.

Figure 2.3.9. Potential energy profile for internal rotations in cjc(=o)cono
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C•FI=CHNO2
The --NO2 rotor in cj=cno2 has a 2-fold barrier with the barriers at 5 kcal ma i compared
to the parent with a 2-fold barrier at 6.5 kcal moll

Figure 2.3.10 Potential Energy for Internal Rotation in cj=cno2
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CH2=C•NO2
The --NO2 rotor exhibits a 2-fold barrier with some distortion of the symmetric 2-fold
potential of the parent and the barriers is decreased from 6.5 kcal mo1 -1 in the parent to
2.5 kcal mol 1 in this radical.

2.5

Figure 2.3.11 Potential Energy for Internal Rotation in c=cjno2
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•1 1=CHONO
-

All internal rotor in cj=cono are similar to those in the parent vinyl nitrite. The cj=co--no
rotor is similar to that in the parent with a two fold potential and very high barrier (13.5
kcal mol I ) while the cj=c—ono rotor has a three fold potential with one at barrier at 2
kcal moi l and two barriers at 4 kcal ma' .

Figure 2.3.12 Potential Energy for Internal Rotation in cj=cono
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C•112C(=0)NO2
The barrier for the cj--c(=o)no2 rotor of the methyl radical site is significantly increased
(to 12 kcal moi l ) and distorted two potential compared to the three fold for the parent.
This barrier increase (11 kcal moi l ) suggests a high degree of resonance between the
carbon radical and the carbonyl oxygen. The cjc(=o)—no2 rotor has a 2-fold barrier with
the barrier of 4 kcal moi l

Figure 2.3.13 Potential Energy for Internal Rotation in cjc(=o)no2
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C•112C(=0)0NO
The barrier for the cj--c(=o)ono rotor of the methyl radical site is significantly increased
(to 9 kcal mol -1 ) and distorted two potential compared to three fold for the parent. This
barrier increase (8.5 kcal ma i ) suggests a high degree of resonance between the carbon
radical and the carbonyl oxygen. The cjc(=o)--ono and cjc(=o)o--no rotor barriers
increase -1 kcal moi l with two fold compare to that in the parent.

Figure 2.3.14 Potential Energy for Internal Rotation in cjc(=o)ono

2.4.4 Entropy and Heat Capacity Data
Entropy and heat capacity contributions as a function of temperature are determined from
the calculated structures, moments of inertia, vibration frequencies, symmetry, electron
degeneracy, number of optical isomers and the known mass of each molecule. The
calculations use standard formulas from statistical mechanics for the contributions of
translation, external rotation and vibrations using the "SMCPS" program.

42

This program

utilizes the rigid-rotor-harmonic oscillator approximation from the frequencies along with
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moments of inertia from the optimized CBS-QB3 structures, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p)
level. Contributions from internal rotors (see IR in Table 2.4) using the Pitzer-Gwinn
formalism45 ' 46 are substituted for contributions from internal rotor torsion frequencies
where barriers were determined to be below 4.5 kcal moi l . These entropy and heat
capacity data are needed to determine dependence of the enthalpy, entropy, Gibbs Energy
and equilibrium constants with temperature. Entropy and heat capacity calculation were
performed using complete basis set -QB3 determined geometries and harmonic
frequencies summarized in Table 2.4
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Table 2.6 Ideal Gas-phase Thermodynamic Property vs Temperature'
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Table 2.6 (Continued)
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Table 2.6 (Continued)

aThermodynamic

properties are referred to standard state of an ideal gas at 1 atm. S°(T)
and C° p (T) are in cal moi l 1C 1

b

Symmetry numbers used for calculation of S°(T) are in parenthesis
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2.4.5 Group Values for use in the Group Additivity Method for Estimation of
Thermochemical properties
Group additivity 43 is a straightforward and reasonably accurate calculation method to
estimate thermodynamic properties of hydrocarbons and oxygenated hydrocarbons"; it is
particularly useful for application to larger molecules and for use in codes or databases
for the estimation of thermochemical properties in reaction mechanism generation. In this
paper, we estimate six nitrocarbonyls, nitroolefins, corresponding nitrites and eight
carbon centered radicals groups by using the thermodynamic property data developed in
this study, plus the alkyl-hydrocarbon groups in the literature. The fourteen groups are
listed in the Table 2.7, along with standard hydrocarbon groups used.
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Table 2.7 Group Thermochemical Values

asymmetry

number (a) is taken into account (S =Si nt -R*lna )

2.5 Conclusions
Thermodynamic properties

(AfH °298, S °2985

and Cp (T), (5 < T < 5000 K)) for

nitrocarbonyls, nitroolefins, and corresponding nitrites are reported. Standard enthalpies
of formation, AfH°298, were calculated using density functional theory and isodesmic
reactions. The enthalpies of formation of acetyl nitrite were found to be -12 kcal moi l
more stable (lower enthalpy) than the corresponding nitro while AfH°298 of nitroacetone is
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0.3 kcal moi l more stable than the corresponding nitrite. The AfH°298 of vinyl nitrite is
0.3 kcal moi l more stable than the corresponding nitro. The trans configuration
respective to C-0-N-0 dihedral angles in 2 propane nitrite, vinyl nitrite and acetyl nitrite
are more stable than corresponding cis isomer. Enthalpies of formation, entropy, S°(T)
and heat capacity, C° p (T), values are reported along with bond energies and
corresponding thermochemical properties for radicals corresponding to loss of a
hydrogen atom from the carbons sites. The bond dissociation energies in all species were
observed to increase from 0.5 to 6 kcal moi l . Rotational barrier potentials are reported
for internal rotors and hindered internal rotor contributions for AfH ° 2989 S °298, and C p(T)
are calculated. Groups for use in group additivity are developed.

APPENDIX A
COMPARISON THERMOCHEMISTRY DATA
Table A1.1 compares the enthalpy, entropy and heat capacity data from this study for
nitropropane, 2 nitropropane and 2 nitro, 2 methyl propane with corresponding data from
Ashcraft and Greed .

°

NJIT — This study, A-G Ashcraft and Green Reference 49.
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APPENDIX B
VIBRATION FREQUENCIES AND OPTIMIZED GEOMETRY OF
NITROALKANES, ALKYL NITRITE AND THEIR RADICALS
Table B1.1 Calculated at CBS-QB3 composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level
Vibration Frequencies
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Table B1.1 (Continued)
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Table B1.2 Geometry Parameters of Nitro-n-Propane CH3CH2CH2NO2 (cccno2)
Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cccno2: 277.42, 762.92 and 805.45
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Table B1.3 Geometry Parameters of Nitrite n-propane CH3CH2CH2ONO (cccono)
Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cccono:

144.95, 1115.54 and 1226.90
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Table B1.4 Geometry Parameters of Nitro-iso-Propane CH3CH(NO2)CH3 (cc(no2)c)
Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cc(no2)c: 351.92, 627.75 and 671.69
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Table B1.5 Geometry Parameters of Nitrite-iso-propane CH 3 CH(ONO)CH 3 (cc(ono)c)
Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cc(ono)c: 242.06, 861.77 and 1015.70
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Table B1.6 Geometry Parameters of Nitro tertiary butane CH3C(CH3)2(NO2)
(cc(c2)no2)Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p)
Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cc(c2)no2: 535.32, 725.51 and 859.10
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Table B1.7 Geometry Parameters of Nitrite tertiary butane CH3C(CH3)2(ONO)
(cc(c2)ono) Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p)
Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cc(c2)ono: 412.35, 1052.39 and 1060.89
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Table B1.8 Geometry Parameters of CH 2 CH2CH2NO2 (cjccno2) Optimized at CBS-QB3
Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjccno2: 265.97, 731.45 and 789.86
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Table B1.9 Geometry Parameters of CH 3 CHCH 2 NO 2 (ccjcno2) Optimized at CBS-QB3
Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for ccjcno2: 221.45, 790.29 and 919.78
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Table B1.10 Geometry Parameters of CH3CH2CHNO2 (cccjno2) Optimized at CBS-QB3
Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cccjno2: 225.68, 780.24 and 884.04
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Table B1.11 Geometry Parameters of CH2CH2CH2ONO (cjccono) Optimized at CBSQB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjccono: 137.15, 1075.56 and 1186.49
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Table B1.12 Geometry Parameters of CH 3 CHCH2ONO (ccjcono) Optimized at CBSQB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for ccjcono: 155.99, 1030.21 and 1076.89
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Table B1.13 Geometry Parameters of CH2CH (NO2)CH3 (cjc(no2)c) Optimized at CBSQB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjc(no2)c: 341.80, 579.54 and 701.28
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Table B1.14 Geometry Parameters of CH3C(NO2)CH3 (ccj(no2)c) Optimized at CBSQB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for ccj(no2)c: 360.26, 474.38 and 812.54
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Table B1.15 Geometry Parameters of CH2CH(ONO)CH3 (cjc(ono)c) Optimized at CBSQB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjc(ono)c: 262.68, 681.68 and 826.46
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Table B1.16 Geometry Parameters of CH2C(CH3)2(NO2) (cjc(c2)no2) Optimized at
CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjc(c2)no2: 524.42, 721.02 and 840.56
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Table B1.17 Geometry Parameters of CH2C(CH3)2(ONO) (cjc(c2)ono) Optimized at
CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjc(c2)ono: 399.76, 1029.02 and 1048.07

APPENDIX C
VIBRATION FREQUENCIES AND OPTIMIZED GEOMETRY OF
NITROCARBONYLS, NITROOLEFINS, CORRESPONDING NITRITES AND
THEIR CARBON CENTERED RADICALS
Table C2.1 Calculated at CBS-QB3 composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level
Vibration Frequencies
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Table C2.1 (continued)
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Table C2.2 Geometry Parameters of Nitroacetone CH3C(=O)CH 2 NO 2 (cc(=o)cno2)
Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cc(=o)cno2: 354.21, 1016.94 and 1090.42
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Table C2.3 Geometry Parameters of 2 Propanone nitrite CH 3 C(=O)CH 2 ONO
(cc(=o)ono) Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p)
Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cc(=o)ono: 254.56, 1311.02 and 1483.46
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Table C2.4 Geometry Parameters of Nitroethylene CH2=CHNO 2 (c=cno2) Optimized at
CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for c=cno2: 152.31, 386.03 and 538.34
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Table C2.5 Geometry Parameters of Vinyl nitrite CH2=CHONO (c=cono) Optimized at
CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for c=cono: 42.65, 693.49 and 736.15
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Table C2.6 Geometry Parameters of Nitroacetate CH3C(=0)NO2 (cc(=o)no2)
Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cc(=o)no2: 313.64, 488.55 and 791.17
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Table C2.7 Geometry Parameters of Acetyl nitrite CH3C(=0)NO2 (cc(=o)ono)
Optimized at CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cc(=o)ono: 183.21, 809.92 and 981.98
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Table C2.8 Geometry Parameters of CH 2 C(=O)CH2NO2 (cjc(=o)cno2) Optimized at
CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjc(=o)cno2: 341.10, 960.31 and 1145.14
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Table C2.9 Geometry Parameters of CH3C(=O)CHNO2 (cc(=o)cjno2) Optimized at
CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjc(=o)cno2: 320.91, 978.55 and 1239.95
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Table C2.10 Geometry Parameters of CH 2 C(=O)CH 2 ONO (cjc(=o)cono) Optimized at
CBS-QB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjc(=o)cono: 346.45, 1035.69 and 1068.68
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Table C2.11 Geometry Parameters of CH=CHNO2 (cj=cno2) Optimized at CBS-QB3
Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cj=cno2: 146.87, 373.74 and 520.62
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Table C2.12 Geometry Parameters of CH2=CNO2 (c=cjno2) Optimized at CBS-QB3
Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for c=cjno2: 140.09, 394.99 and 535.09
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Table C2.13 Geometry Parameters of CH=CHONO (cj=cono) Optimized at CBS-QB3
Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cj=cono: 36.19, 671.58 and 707.77
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Table C2.14 Geometry Parameters of CH2C(=O)NO2 (cjc(=o)no2) Optimized at CBSQB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjc(=o)no2: 296.03, 469.70 and 765.73
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Table C2.15 Geometry Parameters of CH 2 C(=O)ONO (cjc(=o)ono) Optimized at CBSQB3 Composite, viz. B3LYP/6-311G(2d,d,p) Level

Moments of Inertia (amu unit) for cjc(=o)ono: 170.66, 780.45 and 949.24
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